finding between the studies is the failure to observe a positive predictive effect of obesity. Indeed in the large Japanese study [7] , the association was significant and negative. Only the Swedish study [8] observed a significant effect of serum cholesterol, but in this study there was no significant effect of blood pressure. Clearly these epidemiological studies provide little consistent guidance for the clinician.
In the study of Coppack et al. [3] the most significant factor predicting death was a low K( i.e. low glucose disposal), adjusted for body mass. The biological significance of this observation is open to speculation. The authors suggest that a low K % might be due to insulin resistance; this in turn has been found to indicate a reduced level of HDL cholesterol, which has been shown both in itself and as the ratio of total/HDL cholesterol, to be an important predictor of all causes and coronary heart disease mortality in non-diabetics [10] . Low HDL cholesterol levels are a feature of central fat distribution, which is itself a risk factor for both non-insulin-dependent diabetes and coronary heart disease [11, 12] . Indeed, central fat distribution with its accompanying metabolic disturbances may explain the association both of non-insulin-dependent diabetes and impaired glucose tolerance with coronary heart disease. Nevertheless, while the hypothesis is plausible much more evidence is needed.
